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On 19-64 aan W. HALL, 110 Barnett, belies, Texas, 

an employee of Oak C a » Dallas, Texas, advised. 

that during the early morning © approximately 1-2 or 364, © 

_ he went to the address of 1351 §alloway, Dallas, Texas, to- 

pick up a customer. This custemer, described as a white male, 

35 - 40 years of age, tall and very thin, occupation < house 

painter, entered the cab and immediately stated: "let's get 

this cab moving. Her husband may ‘come home at any minute. “Boyl . 

Those drinks are sure expensive at the Carousel Club!" Later 

- during conversation, customer stated that the girl he had just 

ao left was "one of RUBY's giris". Customer asked BALL to deliver 

‘ him to 1026 North Beckley, Dallas, Texas. BALL stated he then ~ 

asked customer if that wasn't the address where OSWALD had 7 

resided, and customer stated "yes", Customer also advised ° 

that he had known OSWALD when OSWALD resided at the Beckley -- - 

address. Extent of acquaintance not Imow te BALL.- ss 

. A review of Dallas file 44-1639, in report dated -. 

- 12-13-63, serial no. 2559, page 194, reflects the female - "| 

referred to above to be WANDA JOYCE \KILDAM, 1351 Galloway Aves, 

Dallas, Texas. Customer referred boxe has been identified.-: 

4n Dallas report 44-1639, as JOE >. . Interview loeated ot 

serial noe 3356, page 202. ...; ant oy 

Inasmuch as customer and female referred te by BALL © ~ 

have been identified and previously int ewed, no further = — 

action recommended. ~> . 
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